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Letters

Style Guide for the development of letters from the organisation

Stationery
One-page letter – use letterhead.
Two-page letter – use letterhead for first page and plain paper for second page.

Margins
Short letter – left 4 cm, right 4 cm, bottom 2.5 cm.
Medium/long letter – left 2.5 cm, right 2.5 cm, bottom 2.5 cm for all pages, top 2.5 cm for second page.
	Print Preview to check placement on page before printing. Adjust spacing between letterhead and date and signature space, if necessary.


Font
Use Arial 11 point.

Justification
Left

Punctuation
Open – no punctuation in opening and closing, e.g. Yours faithfully

Date format
Open (no punctuation), e.g. 22 October 2005
Ensure that all dates in the body of the letter are consistent with this format.

Inside address
If known, include preferred title (Mr, Ms, Mrs, Miss), name of person receiving letter and their position.  
If preferred title is unknown, use Mr or Ms as relevant.  
Show the suburb/town/city and state (abbreviated) in capitals, e.g. QLD for Queensland and the postcode. See sample letter on page 3.


Attention line 
If required, insert attention line before salutation (Dear ...).  
Type in capitals and bold. See sample letter on page 3.

Salutation
If known, use the person’s name, e.g. Dear Mr Carter or Dear John. 
Otherwise, use Dear Sir or Madam, or Dear (job title).

Subject heading 
If required, insert “Re:” and subject heading after salutation.  
Type in capitals and bold. See sample letter on page 3.

Complimentary close
If letter is addressed to a specific person, e.g. John Carter, use Yours sincerely.  
If letter is not addressed to a specific person, use Yours faithfully.
	Include the name and position of person who will sign the letter. See sample letter on page 3.

Enclosures and other notations
Use the notation enc for one enclosure and encs for more than one enclosure.  
Describe the item enclosed to help with mail handling, e.g. enc Housing Information.
If documents are to be sent under separate cover, insert the notation usc and a description of the item.

File name
Insert the path and file name of the document on the file copy (not the original).

Letter of two-pages or longer 
Type/print first page on letterhead.  
	Type/print second page and following pages on plain paper. Show the following details 
     on the second page:
	page number.

	Use the Header and Footer function of the word processing software to enter this information from the second page onwards.  


Envelopes
Type addresses directly on to envelopes or attach typed address labels on to envelopes. 
	If possible, do not handwrite addresses on to envelopes as typed addresses look more 
     professional.
If possible, use standard size envelopes.

Sample of one page letter





(Organisation letterhead)





Inside address



Attention line (optional)
Salutation

Subject heading
(optional)












Complimentary close




Signature block



Enclosure notation


File name

28 October 2006



Delta Enterprises
56 Caven Road
COORPAROO  QLD  4151

ATTENTION MR JOHN CARTER (optional)

Dear Sir or Madam

RE: DELAYED DELIVERY (optional)
	
Last month we ordered a large number of stationery items from you. 

You advised that these items had to come from overseas and there had been a delay in shipping from the country of origin. We expected to receive this stock last week.  

As we require this stock urgently, we would like to order other stationery items to replace them. I am enclosing a detailed list of the replacement items which we expect to be delivered immediately. 

Please let me know if you cannot fill our order.

Yours faithfully




Tanya Riley
Administration Officer


enc Product list


finance/letters/delta_enterprises_ delivery (on file copy only)




Sample of second page of two-page letter 





Body





Complimentary close




Signature block



Enclosure notation


File name
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As we require this stock urgently, we would like to order other stationery items to replace them. I am enclosing a detailed list of the replacement items which we expect to be delivered immediately. 

Please let me know if you cannot fill our order.

Yours faithfully




Tanya Riley
Financial Officer


enc Product list


finance/letters/delta_enterprises_delivery (on file copy only)
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